
MUNICIPAL BUILDING
PLANS DISCUSSED

New Horn for Commis-

sioners

¬

and Clerks to Be

Pushed Fjiwaid

CONFERENCE AT TREASURY

Power House Site Offered to District
Proposed Competition cf Architects
for Design of Structure Number of

Rooms Needed

A conference tool place jestcrda be-

tween
¬

Commissioner II B l Macfar-
land

¬

of the District Board and the Sec-
retary

¬

of the Treasury relative to the
new District building The matter of
the purchase or the site the preparation
of the plans and the erection of the build
ing were discussed and an understand
lng arrhed at as to the action to be
taken under the law authorizing th
buildini

Section C of the building act passed
nt the last session of Congress directs
the Secretary of the Treasurj to acquire
by purchase for a sum not to exceed
330000 the site bounded bj E D Thlr

and Fourteenth Streets
northwest and that when so purchased
the Secretary ot the Treasury and the
District Commissioners shall jolntl
erect thereon a bulldlns the cost of
which shall not with the site exceed

15COOO0

Commissioner Macfarland found Sec
reiary snaw in accord with his own
viow s as to the deslrabllitj of acting
prompt upon the powers granted jn
dcr the law and to complete the pur
chase of the site to dcise plans anl
to begin the construction of the build-
ing

¬

at the earliest possible date
To this end Secrctarj Shaw has re ¬

ceived the formal offer of the Capital
Traction Company for the sale of the
lot and It has been referred to the At-
torney

¬

General for examination ot the
title Secretary Shaw stated to the
Commissioner that If some flaw did not
appear In the title to the property the
deal would be completed m about ten
dajs

Architects Will Compete
The next step determined upon is for

the Commissioners and the Secretary of
the Treasury to lme a conference prob-
ably

¬

next Tuesday with the supcrisins
architect of the Treasury with reference
to the plans of the building

The Commissioner stated that the gen-
eral

¬

plan cf procedure would be for the
supervising aichltect to lay down a
program of competition as was done in
the case of the buildings for the pro ¬

posed municipal hcspital and to stlect
an architect of the building from this
competition

Wlh a ilew to hastening matters
Commissioner Macfarland yesterday ad-
dressed

¬

each department of the munici ¬

pality requesting an estimate of
the number of rooms and the floor spae
mai wouia oc needed m the new build- -
lng This data will be placed in the
hands of the superUtlng architect of
the Treasurj to enable him to form a
general opinion of the size and character
cf the building desired

PUBLIC OBSERVANCES
OF GLORIOUS FOURTH

Commissioner Macfarland Expresses
Regret That They Have Lapsed and

Suggests Future Programs

Commissioner II D F Macfarland yes ¬

terday expressed regret that there was
not this year some public celebration
of the Fourth of July He said this was
not to his mind a proper thing at all
Of all places In the country he thought
Washington was the place to keep alivethe sentiment of patriotism and to
celebrate th annhersary of the De-
claration

¬

of Independence Speaking of
the matter he said

I am very sorry that there was no
general public meeting In celebration of
Independence Day here I believe that
Fuch a meeting ought to be held eery
year Of all places ire National Capital
ought to celebrate must fully the great
national day

Heretofore the Sons of the American
Heolution and the Sons of the Itetolu
tlon lune held appropriate meetings
here on the Fourth of July which the
general public attended But jesterdav
the only meeting was that of the OId st
Inhabitants Association which was held
In the country

I think of proposing loathe Commis-
sioners

¬

that we arrange each sear for
a District celebration of the Fourh of
July The Doston got eminent has a eel- - i i
ebrtion in ranotill Hull tlie PhUadol l

phla goternment has one in Independ ¬

ence Hall They hate had them prac-
tically

¬

ever since the Declaration of In ¬

dependence
I think the cxeeuthc government of

the District of Columbia might properly
establish a similar celebration In th
National Capital Surcl there ought to
be some general meeting to which pa-

triotic
¬

citizens of the National Capita
might go on Independence Da to hear
the Declaration of Independence real
and appropriate addresses and music

JAMES H YATES RELEASED

His Hilarity on Georgetown Streets
Yesterday Condoned

James II Yates who said he was an
apothecary and that he had charge of
his mothers drug store In Georgetown
was a prisoner in the Police Court es
tenlay to answer for being disorderly
It was said he was drunk and noisy on
P Street Tlday morning

Yates Is about thirty vcars of age
He Is smooth faced Intelligent looking
end well dressed When Judge Scott
tuggrstcd that he must have had au
unusual cargo of liquor aboard Yates
declared his nervous condition was not
due to drlnr but emotion He raid lc
flit greatly humiliated and depressed
over his arrest and on the promise that
he would conduct himself more care-
fully

¬

In the future was let off on per-
sonal

¬

bonds

Cuts Bruises and Burns Quickly Healed
Cm rlaln - laln Halm an antiriic

llr nni and nlifn aj n to uU I mlv aiul
bum an tacin to Val uitnout maliitailon
iuu jiiMli mur tpilrtlj- than In the isu 1

treatment lor Ale b Henry an whole ¬

sale and ictail 322 V Street and all drujcistj

TWO OF TRIPLETS DEAD

Mother Convalescing and Surviving Bey

Promises to Live

Mrs Laura line IVnli mother of trip-
lets

¬

barn two weefs ago Is Iawl re
rmering from a long illness at her hum ¬

ble home 11 rirt Street southeast
but her hern Is brolcn for two of the
Lnbiis are dnd

Ljins en her poor bed surrounded by
pcert the frail little woman Is put
tirg up a strong Lattlc for her life and
that of the remaining child Her phj
fiean sas she is now out of danger al
thomh her ronditlon for a time was
critical

Mrs rose Is urlque In the his
lcr of Washington Her triplets were
born en June 21 and as is rnusual In
iich cases the bibles were all bijs
Th three tln mites vere all lusy and
health when born although each was
Mialler than the smallest normal babr
eer Is Mrs Pavls and her hiisbind
James A Da ls wen very proud of
them

The three atoms of humanity la side
In side in the bd like three little peas
In their ped vhile many of the most
able doctors of the city visited them in
the interest cf science llondreds ot
visitors thronged the one storj home ot
the DlvIs family tlcsc to the hank of
the Eastern Branch at the ftrtt ot
Tirst Street from the time he babies
were born until a few da ago

On June 27 one cf the babies died
and his small brother died on the nect
dav There was a pitiful funeral at
tmded bv sympathizing neighbors when
the wo tiny infants vcrc buried side by
Ide in the same coTin The other bib

remains and as he Is strong and hard
there Is every prospect that he will live

He is a gocd baby and his mother and
father are proud of him although they
have had man child en before the trip-
lets

¬

came Mr and Mrs Davis have had
eleven children eight of v horn Includ-
ing

¬

wo cf the triplets have died
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SCOTT TALKS OF

DiSCBIKIHATIOH

Lecture Officers Testify
in Court

Some Very Remarks
Subject Making

on

Judge Scott In the District branch cf
the Police jestcrdi made about
thirty policemen were there to tes-

tify

¬

against prisoners for various mis ¬

demeanors feel uncomfort-
able

¬

by delivering to he no
doubt was a deserved

lecture His tett was discrimina-
tion

¬

After a dozen or more persons men
ond women bacl and white had been
arralgred on charges of
conduct the spot In nccis uion be-

ing
¬

the had indulged in profanity
during their celebration of Independence
Day a big negro named Charles
was brought out of the to answer
for similar lnadvcrtenc

Loudly
Johnson declared that he was only

talking loudlj jo at meet ¬

ing an old friend the policeman
made the arrest insisted that he waif

profane
Did ou bring into court

today was heard to curso cs
terday and ou bring everybody In
that cu hear curse on other daS
asled the Judge

Not nil was the admission
I thought not reorted his honor

II ou and your brother officers
did likewise we woull have
such cases to deal with Why there is

a d that I do net hear profanity

BON MAROHE
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Ribbons and
goods asking

price

A

the
Weve made
to go in now at 10c Theyre in all

heavy lustrous taffetas ribbons one ncrs neckwear
sashes and while

cardinal nmie lilac vio-

let new green etc Hebuilding Sale 1 fC
rnce

beading
fnr

Swiss
Heading in

and
to

124c to

Point Val
fo inches
of our match

to

y
lot While

shies- - foi
He- -

tmiluing hale

Ladies Initial
and trim-

med and

at 73c

Pointed
of

Arrests

extremel
them what

thought apd
lar

dlsorderl

Johnoa

alleged
Talking

but

do

did

not

theres
weeks

demand

royal

plain

No 2 Back Ribbon
beading and trim- -

worth 39c piece for J

Shirt Waists
A lot of White Llnon V K

and Waists ¬

trimmed others
and others tuck-

ed
¬

with and short sleeves
regular at 1 CO and 1125

alc 3

Silk Waists

a

A lot of Taffeta and
Waists In and col-

ors
¬

trimmed hemstitch-
ing

¬

and others open the
and regular fl

J3 and C Itcburidlng 1JIJO

Skirts
rianncl Drllllantlne

mine and Cheviot Skirts stitched
flounce and flare worth 10

and I2
Price 5598

Silk
Taffeta Petticoats In

and colors a variety of styles In
sold for 7 730

and 8 lit
price

Lawn Shiit Waist Suits a patterns and
are worth Hebuiltling Sale Pike

Veie going cbsc out 00
il7en pairs of Lndies Lace LMe

Ifi buttoii length in black
and tisuul values at

the

who

who

more

Silk

that
5

c

on the hive even heard 11

fiorJi sollecmcn
It Is a reflection but It is a fict

that a man with clothes and dia
can do all the cursing en the

streets cr elsewhere he to
without cf hut the poor
devil has to wcrk all and live in
an alio and happens to over
the bounds Is certain to get locked up

Discrimination Breeds Contempt
This Is fair It is rot right It is

discrimlratlon and brced3 contempt for
the court and the liw

Treat everybody and
If vou hear me lake me before

Kimball and have me Pncd
I hac no more rlIit to use profan-

ity
¬

than the here Xelther have
ion Vet ou do and you permit others
to do so with Impunitv oth-
ers

¬

less fortunate ou strictl to
the and am it and have

if violate them

Johnson was let off en personal
Lends

FATHER
OF NOCTONS

Son Arrested for Is
Released on Personal

Bonds

over a al-

liance
¬

was given as the root of a charge
cf disorderly made by Martin
Xocton seventy years of age
his son William about fort -- Ave In the
Police Court yesterday

The elder Xocton his son got
drunk and to his home on I
Street a few days ago end cursed him
because he would not give him money

Martin Xocton explained to the court
he had aroused his fathers dis-

pleasure
¬

by disregarding his wishes con-
cerning

¬

marriage His sire was bitter
toward his Martins wife and the trou-
ble

¬

got him court grew out of
this condition

He denied cursing his father and Judge
Scott took his personal bonds

BON
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Report Dutton
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Department Largest

History

According
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Tire

what previous

reduction

answered

occasioned

them being

10433

three
buildings

fires
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The Workmen Start Tear Down July 15

We Must About Ten Days
We pot until WcilncMlny the of this Of course dollars of goods have

Hie but an equal that must now the
have hesitated sacrifice moc here The list of sacrifices start this

have neier duplicated tren this
supply want woman ha1- - ak

Couple sale prices fact that are buying incrrlamliM most in now Summer Millinery Summer
Ueady-to-we- ar and that most demand jou reach the full realization what this really
means sacrificing that regular prices would hae for weie aiound half and ks half

for what jou J

Notable Ribbon Bargain

From Sale
lot the best ribbons that ever sold for

this sale silk
the for

rosettes vtieamers cream blue
nile turquoise navy apple

atd lhe

dref
nlerps

Laces
Embroideries

and Nainsook

iancy designs
inch wide

and
wide the

broken finer
that for

of Imported
Trench Tabs dif

regularly sold
lc 2oe 1AC

1nce

of Handker
chiefshemstitched lace

regular
Sale IiiceO
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for dress OCC
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hemstitched still

long sold
7HC
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blaek white
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tucked

back front price
Sale QO

Price
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effects
Itcbulldlng Sale

Petticoats
Silk

skirts
building sale

Shirt Waist Suits
Hatisfe and vaiiely

stjlet that 2o0

Ohves
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good
noid3

that wints
fear arrest

who day
who step
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Treat alike

DISAPPROVED
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Disorderly Conduct
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said
came

that

that into

MAROHE

the
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SMALLEST

TWELVE

of

accomplished

June

false

local

MAROHE

Ready

week- -

sale

Handkerchiefs

Velvet

Muslin Underwear
Weve muslin

and
cambric and weve nut
them Hebuilding at

lot of fine Muslin Drawers um-
brella

¬

shape with wide ruffle cf
embroidery and clusters of tucks
regular 39c goods In this OJfj
sale at

Cambric Petticoats tome trimmed
de Paris Lace otners

with Torchon Lace and still others
trimmed with embroideries Petti-
coats

¬

that sold for 150 In QtX
this sale at

Hosiery and Underwear Prices That

sTaVa
vJV- -

Claim Attention
department Hosiery Knit Underwear

depaitnicnts
site necessitated unistully

consequence
extraordinary

1000 Lnlles Cotton
go on sale now at 3c low

Vests

sleeveless neck and arms
they for 124c CC

Sale
A lot of Ladies Lisle Vests

low nnd sleeveless in ¬

some
and lace trimmed 33c and 30c

values In the
at

Department
3c Soaps lc

13c Superior Silver 2c
23c Celluloid Soap Doxcs lie

3c Jlknri Scrubs 2c
15c Size Ammonia 4c
3c Toilet 2c

10c Soirs 4c
10c Tooth 4c
23c Ilriisl es 7c
23c Frenchs 9c
23c St 9c
ISc Howells Hazel 12c
10c Ilorax 3e
15c Complexion Powder 7c

5c Vaseline 3c
23c Extracts bottle 5c
25c Shaving BrnMies 9c
lie Smelling Salts 7c
He Woodworths best Extracts 9c

IN

Fire Chief
for Year

Number cf Alarms to by the
in

Its

to the report submitted to
llc District by

tic chief engineer of the Depart
irent the fire los for the fiscal jear
Jist closed wai the smillest In twelve

cnrs
The total loss for the ear was

23 or just 11114 less than one half of
it wa3 the ear when the

reached S2So677

This large of the fire loss
was despite the fact that
the number of alarms by the
department was the largest In his-

tory
¬

771 an increase ot 61 over the year
ious

The report of the Tiro Department for
shows that the department rc- -

rponded during period to 32 bell
alarms two of which were and to
21 or silent alarms one of
was false

The 211 Arcs the bell
alarms resulted In a loss of ItO tj the
property Involved being covered by an
insurance of 130S while the

fires caused a loss of 3S3 the
propcrt endangered by In-

sured
¬

for 21300
The total loss for the month was 4

430 end the total Insurance
Twenty of the fires occurred In

brick 17 in frame ones and 2
n stone the other being the burn-

ing
¬

nf awning conduit hay pile waste
paper etc

in
have clear out bulk thousands of vorth gone

in last two of goods be out till
Wc at of vorth or ccst in order to left thatll I

sellini in
Well a and seldom more half 1

the you the 1
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IVe 3
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Trice

all
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Eta
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in of

to
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I

all

conduct
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JtlO

one lot of everal dozen gowns in
joke of small tucks and neck slaves trimmed

raffle- - They are usually 10c
in the 3 I

A
fine

J

with Point

sell
ing J

lace

Bay

best

loss

prev

that

20 tles of French 3hape

Corset Covers in and rem
brlc round and square neck trim ¬

med Ith Tolnt Paris
Val and laces and line cm

All with
and draw ribbons 31c 63c

73c and 1 Covers In this 1fjf
sMe at iJ

This of aid has
been one of the most popular in the hous tlnring
this The big stock here has
cuts and have been able make the at
trnclions

White
neck

taped
Pebuild- -

Price
Tine

neck hand
all over effects both

plain
Rebuilding 1QC

Sale lJ

Toilet
Toilet

Polish

Paper
Toilet

finishes
Hair

Rum
Augustine Florida

Witch
Parks
Pozzonls

its

local which

which

alarm

been

Water

de

nrc

we in to

TOO dozen Fine Hose
real Maco arn in gauze and cotton

and feet and also hose
In that sell for le

for the Rebuilding
Sale to

OIC

different
nainsook

Mechlin
Torchon

broideries finished
beading

dejp

extracted
Reduced

t

Childrens PHcl Lace Ho io the
lacework extcrdlng to the toe in
sizes ti-- to Sry regulir 19c
values In this sale at

Jewelry

11C

25c Bags
23c and 50c Rings all Jevels

with

Sale

Ladles Black

plain white
colors

Wrl3t

IV

12c
10c

Zoc hish and Belt Brooches 3c
7c and 10c Japanese Fans 3c

23c Leather Chatelaln Bags 12c
23c Photo Belt Brooches 7c
50c Gold Silver and Gun Metal

Chains ijc
23c Enamel Wrist Sct3 10c
23c Beauty Pins doz on Card10c
23c Gold plated Cuff Pins pair 7c
23c Watch Fobs ic
S2 00 Cameo Brooches 4ic
2c Imported Hat Pins 2c
23c Imported Brooches 3e
30c Importtd Porcelain Bait

Brooches uc
25c Cuff Links J2c
23c Patent Leather Belts 14c
25c College Pin3 luc

75c Umbrellas 39c
Weve put in a lot of Mens and Ladies 2i in and 2S in

rmbrellas with niituiil wood handles that usually sell for
ic for

with

t

Gloria

39c
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Every item claims your attention Exactly
what you want for this weather at the

price you want to pay

Store Closes 5 P M Saturdays Excepted

WHS
On center table main aisle 100

pieces Lawns worth S and 10c yard
black and white effects also colored
ground In foulard patterns

Choice 2ic yard
Lawns

100 pieces Grass Linen iA n plain
and figured ldd pieces black and
white Lawns 100 pieces polka dot
lawns Entire lot worth 10 and 12sc
per yard every stle and color rep-
resented

¬

Choice 7ic yard
Silks

Wash Silks that will wash All
colors also plain white 100 pieces
on center table 50c per yard Is the
regular price

Choice 25c yard
Shields

Three stles fine Rubber Dress
Shields light weight absorbent and
stockinet all sizes worth 124 to
ISc Not OTer four pair to one cus-
tomer

¬

Choice 7ic pair
Bleached ft3usiin

Wo have selected three of the best
known brands worth lc per yard
Fruit of tli6 Loom Lonsdale and
Androscoggin full yard wide cot-
ton

¬

Choice 7c yard
Umbrellas

Choice of fine silk gloria taffeta
Black Umbrellas with plain or fane
sllvcr mouned dresden handles 25
and 23 Inifi size worth J130 to J250
each Guaranteed to wear

A
Tb tftft

ifSSwwX

r5v

J If Richs Shoesj
proper

j obiTj

Tcn one Y Cor 10th J

Lntirc Building Phone

1 You can rely upon if
Vtis to s how even-- correct fctjle in 3

j footwear for any and even tire X
Xwc wouldnt be leaders If it were

otherv ij e The distinguishing T
C feature of thL bibine is the f

showing of novelties J
X which one alwavs finds here J
X Our desire to display every smart 4
J siye upon which fai hion has set X

j its veal of approval has won for
v u the undivided appreciation of x
X every person The y
X elite of the tow n come here eclu- - X
Xsively t
X You find here the foot- - X
--j wear foi wear while at the sea- - X
X horo stout shoes for mountain 4
jciimbiug Ofoids for dress as X

X well as a most comprehensive as- - j

4 sortment of footwear for golfing X
tennis liding etc j

jr The attention of these who are X

4 about to go abioad is called to the H- -

T lubber soe footwear shown here
J steamship wear 7

slipping or sliding caused by the 4--

rollinir ot the vessel 7
j For house and veranda wear 4--

v e are show ing the new barefoot
sandals net to goiiur batetoot 7

- even better as the leather soles V

protect the feet
Do not hesitate fiom oulering X

new-- footwear just because von
are at the seashore or in the
iiiountains We are upplimr 1

y doens of pairs of shoes daily to
y our patrons who are out of the J
X city We can assure the great- - 4

est satisfaction bith as to fit and X

X stvle It von are wearing n 4- -

V liiih-
- shee give us the number X

X in it rnd us about what von 4
j want ami we aic ceitain that von X

X will receive to your y
X fam-y- - X
4 In fiMifweir for weddings this X
X sioies showing is the nest ceni- - 4--

plete in this city fiom the slip- - T
X pers for wear during the cere--
--J niony to the fortwear for the en- - X
X tire troitsseauv X
-- - If von are refitting jour each- - X

man butler waiter or nnv other
j seivant of the household keep in X

V mind hat bis is the enlv- - tore in y
4-- au ply supplied with X
J the pioper footwear -

i
B SONS

X B o sraile Footwear

X Ten one F liel Cor 10th

-

x

Laces
Our assortment of Valenciennes

Lace Headings and Insertings In
white or black are considered the
best to be found Tomorrow our 2oc
and 30c pieces full 12 yards in each
piece hundreds of styles

Choice S9c piece
Ribbons

All silk Baby Ribbon finds high fa-
vor

¬

with Dame Fashion for a sum-
mer

¬

dresses We have all colors
50 yards In a spool worth 50c

Choice 39c spool

Vests
Ladles Extra Fine Whlfe Ribbed

Low nek No sleevo Summer Vests
all sizes worth 12Uc and 15c each
handsomely flclrhed with ribbon and
lce
Choice 7ic each

Shirtwaists
White Shirt Wal3ts of fine sheer

India linen trimmed with tucks em-
broidery

¬

and lace the seasons beat
stIes sizes 32 to 41 perfect fitting

1 25 values

Choice each
Calico Prints

JrOO yards Light Shirting Prints
also darker percale patterns for dress
and wrapper wear all standard fast
color 5c nd 6c goods

Choice 2c yard

Stockings
If 0 dozen more of the Ladies Fast

Black Lisle Dropstitch Stockings
they are regularly worth 23c to 33c a
pair nil sizes slightly Imperfect

Choice 98c each Choice i2c pair

P S

Tgmmvs
JlAJWi JC

theyre
theyre

implicitly

particular

proper

Xyiilitiinr

for preventing

tell

something

Washington

RICHS

78c

LUDWSGS
1221 PA AVE NW

Ss

WIDE nitlJI SVILORS
i0 rorth 30

Sennet and spht straw
5 PSMS AT S3 CO

ronTo nico vlpines
133 ad SI 63

Worth S2W and S250

STORAGE
ABSOLUTELY SVFE itorage for

Hourhold trlects of every description
is offered by thu company in the best
cquirped and mot accewible FIRE
PKOOF storase Diulding in the city
Capacity o S separate locked com ¬

partments rcntlhg from 1 30 up per
month

niHGLVn PROOF VVULTS for the
safe ieepin of Silverware and other
valuables for rent at reasonable rates

Merchants Transfer
Storage Co

920 022 E St Thone 659
Successors to MEHCHWTV PARCEL DEUV

FRY COMPLY ml

CIIILDRE VS SU3tMER SICK5ES3
To Phiiciam

Tlie following aimple trcatinent has been
found to ctfc Surrrcer Diarrhea

1 Stop all dairr mllL
1 Giro to one 3 ear old one gTain of cal ¬

omel divided Into 3 doses in two hours
Intervals

3 Teed for a feu dar on thick rice water
ttnined and sweetened with condensed
milk

4 When cured gradual substitute scald ¬

ed freh milk
To the Public

SCUIl ALL JIILK
Particularh for cldldren and persons m

Impaired health ealdmg milk will not
interfere with it digestibility and will
drtnn all darpero w screw
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